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Indoor N02 polìution and personal exposure to N02

in two areas with rlifferent outdoor N02 pollutlon

Pauì Fischerl,2
Bert Brunekreefl
Jan S.l'll. Boleij2

Ab strac t

Indoor NoZ concentrations ¡rere masured in the kitchen, the
ìiving room and beôoon of 61? houses in ttro different areas in
the Netherlands. Ln a sub-sampìe personal exposure of the house-
wives to NoZ ¡ras rleasured. N02 concentrations inÔors dependedon
the presence or abserre of (un)vented gas appìiances. Personal
N02 exposure ras only different between the two areas in the
group with the lowest inôor concentrations. It ùras concluded
that with respect to N02 exposure it is impossible to categorize
groups without accounting for gas appliarces insfde the house.
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lntroduction

Severaì studies on the occurerre of nitrogen dloxiG ln¡'lde hoæs
have indicated that fossil fuel coqôustion is the oain indoor t02
source (lGlia et al ., 1977; Èþ1 la et aì.,. 19793 Florey et ôl .,
1979; Keller et aì., 1979a,b; Speizer et å1., 1980; Hasselbl¡d et
ôì., 1981; [bdge, 1982; Berulck et a].r 1984¡ Leadersr et aJ.,
1984a,b, Noy et al .,1984; Yanagisara €t al ., 1984). A e1ì-k¡wn
source is the gas-stove, vhich is rnostìy unvented a¡d therefore
emitting N02 dtrectly into the kitchen and from tñere lnto tñ€
rest of the house.
In the iþtherlands a special type of gas fired vater-hcatern a

so-called geiser, is comnn'ly used. In 64% of the hps¡es sqcñ a

geiser is present and in approxinately 75% of tÀese àou¡es ft ls
located io the kitchen. 50% Of the ikitchengeisers' ar€ unlented,
The geisers supply hot-water for dlshwashing and showtring.
Field studies have shown that for the Dutch situatlon the geiser
is a maior sourre of ll02 production (Lebret et al., 1983; Ioy et
ô1., 1984; Renijn et ð1., 1985). It has been shonn that personal

expòsures to nitrogco dioride were highìy êternined by indoor
]¡q concentrations while outdoor concentrations were of oinor
importaRce for personal exposures (Spengler et al., 1984). Be-
cÀuse of this, and because indoor l{02 concentratigns can be very
high.. several studies have been inltiated to assess the tealth-
effects of indoor È02 pollutlon (Hoek et al.. 1984; Reuijn et
al., 1985). In these studies special attention is gaid to the
integrated personaÌ !¡02 exposure by neasuring the actlal exposure
er by calculating exposure estimates by the use of moêl¡.
The present study deals nith the exposure characteristlcs of ll02

in a field study concerning the relationship betreen indoor
exposure to NoZ and tobacco snoke and pulrnnary function of
housewives (Brunekreef et al., 1985, Flscher et al., 1985, Remijn
et al., 1985). For the purpose of this study houses ¡ere vislted
of houserlves who aìready particlpated ln a longitudloal field
st¡rdy on the îôturaì history and deterulnants of chronic ron
specific lung diseãses (Lende van èr, 1969; Lende van ür èt
ô1., 1981). In the latter stuqÍ two populatlons rere seìected
fron a non-polluted rural area in the north-east€rn pårt antl f¡on
an urban aree near the harbor of Ròtterdar¡. lyplca'l fsr th€ str¡dy
is that the cohorts in both ¡reas of residence are stüdiêd àt
intervals of 3 years. outdoor X02, S02 ¡nd standard 6moke côficen-
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trations are consequently higher in the urban area, a.o, due to
the presence of a number of oll refineries situated near the
harbor of Rotterdam.

fiþthods

In the winter of 1982-1983 164 houses ¡{ere visited in the rural
area; in the winter of 1983-1984 an additlonal sample of 149

houses ras visited in the rural area and a sample of 299 houses

¡as visited ln the uinter of 1984-1985 in the urban area.
During the yisits weekly average N02 concentrations rere ¡æasured
in the kitchen, livlng room and bedroom rith diffusion tubes
(Paìmes et al., 1976). lhe tubes rere placed in the kltchen as

far away as possible from N02 sourrces like the geiser and gas

stove, and at central points in the living room and bedroom

between 1.50m and 2n height.
In the last tl{o vrinters the r'þmen were asked to carry a personal
Palmes' diffusion sampler during the ueek in whìch N02 was Ílea-
sured inside their homes. During the same week the romen kept a

small diary on their actlyity pattern. They were asked to fill
out for every hour of the day where they had spent Íþst of their
time. The six possible categories indicated were kitchen, living
room, bedroorn, job, outdoors and other lndoor environnents. Per-
sonal exposure then was estimated by calculating tinc weighted
exposure from measured N02 levels and actfvity pattern. Further-
more a questionnaire on house characterlstics and personal data
was completed. 0utdoor N02 concentratlons during the neasurement
period were measured at stationary polnts by the Natlonal Insti-
tute of Public Health and Environmental Hyglene.

Resu l ts

Arithn¡etric nean N02 concentrations are surmarized ln Table 1 for
the subsequent measuremnt periods. It can be seen fron the table
that kitchen concentrations are higher than ìiving- and bedroom

concentrations. Bedroom concentrations are the lowest, represen-
ting the absence of a N02 sor¡rce, di'lution and êcay in the rest
of the house.

All concentrations measured in the urùan area were higher than in
the rural ôr€ð. The conclusion that can be drarn from this table
1s that people living in an urian area ane more exposed to NOZ

than people living in a rural area. The difference in outdoor N02

concentrations might be an explanation. However, the distributìon
of the ¡naior N02 source in Dutch hones, the geiser, differed
substantially between the two areas. This is shown in Table 2. In
6I% of the houses ln the urtan area an unvented geiser was pne-

sent in the kitchen, rhile this was the case in only 24% of the

rural kitchens. Thereforc it might be illustrative to conpane

indoor N02 concentrations and personaì exposure in the two ar€as
by presence of a geîser in the kitchen and prcsence of a Yenting

duct. The results are given in Table 3.
Indoor N02 concentrations in all ìocations and personal exposures

wene higher when an unvented geiser was prcsent in the kitchen.
KÍtchen concerltrations wene even higher in the rural area when an

unvented geiser was pr€sent. Bedroom concentrations were higher
in the uròan area, independent of the venting situation of the
geiser prcbabìy due to the higher outdoor concentrations- Perso-

nal exposurc seems to differ only for people living in houses

without a geiser. This difference' among other differences was

investigated with multiple r€gression anaìysis. The effects of
the geiser class were incotaorated in the nroàel through the use

of dunmy (0,1) variables: Dl = I if a Yented geiser ras pr€sent
'in the kitchen and D2=1 if an unvented geiser was present in the

ki tchen.
The Ì€gression coefficient associated with Dl is the difference
in N02 level between the group with a vented geìser and the group

without a geiser. Similarly the regr€ssion coefficient associated
with D? is the difference between the group with an unvented

geiser and the group without a geiser. Furthemol€ the effect of
place (0=nrral, l-uröan), cooking fuel (electricity=0, gas=l) and

pnesence of a hood on the stove (yes=0, no=l) were incorporated
in the nodel, Tables 4a-d sur¡narize the rcsults.
For the whole grcup, table 4a, all the concentrations were sig-
nificantty rclated to the geiser class. Cooking fueì has an

effect on the concentrations as well, but it has to be pointed

out that in onìy 5C (il=15) of the houses electricìty was used for
cooking and ther€for€ the magnitude of the effect has to be

interpreted with care. Place of residence did not have an effect
on the kitchen concentrations in the whole group. I'lhen, however,
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Fegnession analyses wene perforned for the different geiser cìas-
ses the æsuìts becane somerhat different (table 4b-d).
In the group uno geiser present" place and cooking fuel affected
all concentrations. In the group "Yented geiser in the kitchen"
place of residence onìy hatl an effect on living- and bedroom

concentrations, but not on kitchen concentrations and personal
exposure. In the highest exposure group (unvente<l geiser in the
kitchen) place of residence ras of border'llne signlficance for
the kitchen concentratÍons (rith the higher concentrations in the
arca rlth the lowest outdoor l{02 concentrati.ons) and only bedrcom

concentrations differed statistically significant betreen the tvo
places ln the expected dlrcction. Living room concentrations and

personal exposune however did not differ. The conclusions we can

draw from the tables ar€ that personal N02 exposure was dìfferent
between tlre two places in the group xith the lowest indoor con-
centratlons. Bedroom N02 concentrations differed consi stentìy
between the tuo places for all categories, xhile only in the
lowest exposure class all concentrations differed between the trlo
pl aces .
lhe most inportant concìusion re can draw is that for this popu-

lation with r€spect to N02 exposur€ it is impossible to catego-
rize groups without considering the pr€sence of gas appliances
inside the house.
That this conclusion ls onìy true for the underlying population
is shown in table 5, which gives the time distribution forthe
women living in the tro areas. ln the n¡ral arca rc'latively more

time is spent in the kitchen and ìess tine in the livlng roon.
Slnce kitchen concentrations ane the highest, differences in per-
sonal exposurc as they rould exist rhen the time distribution of
the two popuìations was the same, wiìl be diminished.0n the
other hand, in the urban area nore time is spent outdoors which
will enlarge differences in personal exposure. Because of the
differcnces in tl¡¡e distrlbution it ls not possible to generalize
the results quantltatively to other populations.

Di scussion

In thls study it appeared that N02 ìevels in houses depended on
the presence of (un)vented gas appliances. Personal exposure
measurements showed the same pattern and were not related to

outdoor concentrations alone. In the groups with a re'latively
high indoor N02 potlution there was no significant difference
between the personal exposures in the tno areas. Therefore xe

concìuded that for this popu'lation it is impossibìe to categorize
groups on the basis of outdoor NoZ concentrations.
It has to be pointed out, however, that our popuìation consisted
of Homen who spend reìatively much time insiè their oun home

(822 - 86L1. For other poìlutants outdoor concentrations might be

a good detenninant for differences in personaì exPosure (S02' 03)
¡lhen no indoor sourre is present. Due to the large fraction of
time spent inside the home, however, personal exposure differen-
ces wiìl be lower than differences as they exist in the outdoor-
al r.
Ue did not check if the personal sampler was túorn correctly, nor
did we check if the tire actiyity diary was fille<l out correctly.
Estimated personaì exposure, calculated ¡vith the NoZ concentra-
tions and the tine spent in the different locations, correlated
well with neasured personal exposures. Therefore we beìieve thôt
neasured personal exposure is a good indicator of the true perso-
naì exposure.
If this study had been performed in two populations with the same

time distribution, differences in outdoor concentrations might
have been r¡ore lnportant as expìanation of differences in perso-

nal exposure than we found in this study. Nevertheless, within
each population the presence of (un)vented gas appliances will be

the nþst inportant deteñninant of personal exposure.
For a long tine it was believed that persona'l exposure to air
pollution was a matter of outdoor polìution. Now it becones clear
that for N02 indoor pollution is a naior detenninant of personal

exposure. The consequence of this knowledge for studies performed

in the past to assess the effects of air pollution on human

health is not yet clear. Refinement of exposure measurements and

esti¡nates is a necessity in any air pollution health effect study
to be performed in the future.
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Tabìe 1. Heekìy average NOZ concentrations (Al'ltSD, u9/m3) in the

subsequent r¡easurements peri ods

year area N kitchen livingroom bedroom personal* outdoor

1982-1983
1983-1984
r984-r985

rural
rural
urban

L64
149

?99

75162
64150

96r59

36128

33È24

47t25

L717

1619

35iI8
37t?3
5Lt22

22*9
35119

62tL2

* in the first period no personal measurements were performed; in the

seconri period 10 personal r¡Easurenents rere ìost and in the third period

3 personaì neasurements

Table 2. Distribution of çisers over the trlo areas investigated (å)

urban rural

presence of geì ser
geiser in kitchen
unvented geiser in kitchen

85

l7
6l

77

57

24

9I



Table 3

unvented gei ser

vented geiser

no geiser

kl tchen
I i vi ngnoom

bedroom
personaì

ki tchen
I i Yi ngroom

bedroom
personal

ki tchen
l'l vl ngroon
bedroom
personal

urban

120t55 (n=181)

55r,24
39r17
58t21 (n=180)

71t53 (n=48)

43t,26
35i27
43t19 (n=48)

rural

143t60 (n=73)

51t30
23rl I
55t17 (n=28)

60t38 (n=105)

34È21

1516

41t26 (n=45)

Table 4a.

predictor
vari able

D1

D2

cooki n9 fuel
hood
pì ace

constant

pre riì cto r
vari abl e

cooking fuel
hoo <i

pl ace

constant

livingroom
P COnCen- p

trati on

personal
p exPosure

lJeekly average NOz concentrôtlons (nl4tsD, u9/m3) by

presence of a geiser ln the kitchen and presence of a

venting duct Regressìon coefficients of N02-concentrations (uglm3) and perso-

nuí exposure (uglm3) on seieraì predìctor variables for aìl
exPosure groups

ki tchen
concen-
trati on

bedrooñl

concen-
trati o n

P

19

84

34
I

-3

L2

<.01
<.01
<.01

l¡s*
N5

9

23

14
0

7

<.01
<.01

.03
NS

<.01

<.01
<.01

.08
NS

<.01

<.01
<.01
<.01

NS

.03

NS

t2
24

t7
3

6

7

14

7

0

L7

49r30
32x23
2318

36r19

( n=44 )

( n=42 )

32t24
23t19
1tÈ4
23xL7

( n=34 )

( n=31 )

NS11NS3NS11

*NS=not sisnificant (p>.10)

Dl=presence of vented geiser; O=no, 1=yes

Dz=presence of unvented geiser; O=no, l1tes
cooking fuel I 0=eìectricity, 1=gas

hood=presence of hooci on the gas stove; O=no, l=yes
pl ace: 0=rural , 1=urban

Tai¡l e 4b . Regression coefficients of N02-concentrations (u9/r,r3¡ and perso-

nuí exposure (r,9/,n3¡ on sevãral predictor variables for the

group: no water-heater Present

kitchen ìivingroom
concen- P COnCen- p

tration tration

3NS

7

1

11

t7
0

13

beciroonr

concen-
tratì on

personal

P exposure p

<.01

Is
< .01

30

5

16

.04
NS

.04

L7

2

11

<.01

NS

.02

.02
NS

<.01

NS5HSbNSS
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Taule ¿k.

predictor
vari able

cooking fuel
hoori
pl ace

constant

ki tchen
concen-
trati on

42

i9
9

15

Regression coefficients of NO2-concentrations (ug/m3) and perso-

nal exposure (rrglmJ) on several predictor variables for the

group: venteri water-heater

Regression coefficients of No2-concentrations (rrg/m3) and perso-

nal exposure (uy,/r,rJ) on several predictor variables for the

group: unvented ¡rater-heater

Table 4d.

pre<ii ctor
vari abl e

cooking fuel
hooci

pl ace

constant

kitchen livinEroorr bedroom'

concen-Pconcen-pconcen-
tration tration tration

personal

P exPosure p
I i vi ngroom bedroom

concen-
trati on

P concen- p

trôti o n

NS 14 Ìts 3 NS

.01 1 NS -3 NS

NS 9 .04 19 <.01

personaì

P exPosure P

NS

NS

NS

6

2

16

LZ

0

4
27

3

2

.06
NS

.09
.10
NS

NS

NS

44

-7
-16

NS

NS

.01

15

3

4

NS

Ìts

NS

NS10û NS 39 NS 16 1'¡S 39

NS 20 NS 14 ]'lS 14

L2 13
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Table 5. Tim distribution (X) in the t¡,o areas lnvestigated, on the basis

of hourly registration in a 7-day diary'

location rural area urban area

ki tchen
living room

bedroon

.¡oD

outdoors
other house

11

35

38
2

7

I

24
24

36
3

4
9

14


